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FIRST EDITION
PARIS.
General Vinoy, the Hew Governor of the

Deva.tated Capital.

ary, 18C2, he was appointed colonel and assigned
to duty with General Fremont, by whom he was
advance
placed la
command of the
following
took
and in June
guard,
of
part
Strasburg,
battles
in
the
Harrisonburg, and Cross Keys. For his conduct
In the last engagement he was made a brigadier-generof volunteers, to date froaa October 14,
18C2, bmt no commission was ever issued to him.
He subsequently served under Generals SIgcl
and Milroy, but withdrew from the service before the close of the war, his withdrawal being
based on alleged excesses authorised by Milroy.
By this time, however, his unreliability was
quite apparent, and he was followed into his re- urement by no regrets by those who knew and
understood him.
Cluseret then turned his attention to journal
ism, and became editor of the Neus Nation, a
weekly paper published In New York, to advocate the claims of General Fremont to the Pre
sidency, in opposition to Mr. Lincoln. It is
said that Cluseret proved treacherous to
employers,
being
his
detected,
and
was summarily ejected.
lie also wrote
for this paper a series of military criticisms
which showed him to be in active sympathy
with, if not in the pay of, the Confederates. He
subsequently entered into various other journalistic enterprises, none of which were success
ful in getting before the public.
Disgusted finally with the United States, he
returned to France in 1863, and there advertised
himself extensively as "General" Chuseret, in a
series of newspaper communications an the re
organization of the French army. To escape
the persecutions which ensued, he was obliged
to leave France.
At the time of the fall of the Second Empire
he was engaged in New York in purchasing hay
for shipment to France, but at once
started for his native country,
where
he soon came prominently before the public.
Early in September last he published in the
fierce assault upon the members
Marseillaise
of the Provisional Government, for which he
barely escaped a mobbing, the vengeance of the
people being vented upon the paper in default of
his presence. He was obliged to leave
finally,
In
Paris
and
the
latter
part
of
the
month
found himself
in Lyons, where he headed a Red Republican
demonstration, which was for some time quite
serious. Prompt arrests, however, suppressed
the movement, and Cluseret proceeded to Mar
seilles, where in October and November he was
the occasion of considerable trouble.
He next appeared before the public after the
outbreak of the Communist revolt in Paris, and
on March 22 installed himself at the Ministry
of War as chief director of the revolution. A
bombastic pronunciamento heralded his acces
sion to power, which terminated with the close
of April, when he was suspended by General
Rossel, and taken into custody on the charge of
treason to the Commune. An examination of
his case was commenced, but the collapse of the
Commune occurred before it was concluded.
Clauserct was one of those restless, volatile,
treacherous creatures whose sole redeeming
trait is tteetwe of personal-courage- .
He
proved false, in turn, to every cause that he es
poused. Just previous ta his flight from France
before the recent war, it Is even said that he
was saved from the guillotine by the intercession of Minister Washburne, on his pretense of
a claim to American citizenship.
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CLUSERBT'S FATE.

BperiaX

St,

Co. and the New Loan
Offer Declined.

PespaUh to Tht Eeening

The

T4grpK

Tho Secretary of the
Treasury has finally notified Messrs. Jay Cooke
4z Co. that tho proposition, made in behalf of
a combination of banks and bankers and themselves, to take tho balance of tbe two hundred
million loan is declined, for the reason that tho
Secretary doubts his power to accept some of
the conditions proposed.
Tho Secretary, at the conclusion of his letter
to Jay Cooke, pays that gentleman the following merited compliment:
'But, believe me, I am under great obligations to
yon and yonr house fer the active efforts already
made by 70a in aiding the Government to place the

Washington, May 81

IS HE TILE COXIXQ KIN!
Proclamation of tho Count do Chambord.
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No.
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William Painter
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he was surgents lost their way and got mixed up with
against him. By this court-martiCincinnati, May 81. A heavy rala storm which
Bchr Chief, Wet, 1 day from Indian River, Del.,
was missing, as
found that the bag.jasp-maiitto John L. Uedner.
ordered to be dismissed from the service, ihe tbe Versailllsts, by whom they were taken prilumber
With
occurred yesterday afternoon and evening, ache was known to Lave been on the train when
papers were forwarded to Washington, but were soners and fifty shot.
Bchr illume Grilling, urliling, 9 days from New
n
lightning. J. F. Forbas, a
companied
with
he
had
off,
was
fallen
surmised
started,
that
it
it
Eaven, with anise, to Lennox fc burgess.
disapproved becanse an ollicer has not, "by
citizen, was struck by lightning and and Mr. Gookln dispatched an extra train north
Bchr John AiAlaro, Willard, 10 days from Fall
The Picard Resignation.
military law, a right both to prefer charges and
for blm. llis body was found a River, in ballast to do.
London, May SI. Tbe Times' special from killed. Much damage was done in the city from ward to look this
to try the offender.
appoint the court-martiBchr Nellie K. Benedict, Case, 8 days from Somer-se- t,
side (south) of Thurlow, life
short distance
It was tLerefore ordered by the department that Versailles says Ernest Picard has resigned the water.
with Iron to do.
position
extinct,
and
such
entirely
in
and
being
pay
allowances
and
Bird should receive his
Bchr Fred. Fish, Davis, 6 days from Boston, in
Ministry of the Interior and la succeeded therein
w that the surmise that he
as
to
tho
condition
discharged.
was
regularly
Thus tbe
ballast to do.
until he
FROM CALIFORNIA.
had fallen off the train was correct. The re
Bchr Albert Henderson (new), Henderson, from
findings of two courts-martia- l
in his case have by Victor Lefranc.
BT ASSOCIATED PRESS J
mains were taken to Chester, where an inquest Bohton, lu ballast to Co.
The Monde announces that
been disapproved.
Bchr B. F. Lowell, Leavlit, from Boston, in ballast
will be held. Deceaseds name was canton
Exclusively to The Evening TelearapK
The man whom he killed at Sitka was LieuJoliivllle and Aumale
flosHn. and he has a brother, a dentist, living lu to do.
The Fruit Crop Injured.
tenant Cowan, of the revenue service. There have proclaimed adherence to the manifesto of
Bchr J. D. Ingraham, Dlckersen, 6 days from PortCasiJe
Wilminnlon Commercial last land.
was an altercation between Bird and a man Chambord, and the fusion of the Legitimists and
San Francisco, May 30 The high winds New
Conu., with stone to nio.
evening.
Tag Joe Johnson, Ingraham, from Baltimore, with
exgrape
crops
named Brady; the latter, it is asserted, struck
and
damaged
fruit
the
have
a tew of barges to W. P. Clyde A Co.
Bird on the bead with a billy and pushed him Orleanlsts Is complete.
tensively in the vicinity of Los Angeles.
Tug Chesapeake, Merrihew, from Baltimore, with
AND COMUEllCE. .
FltfAbyx
The Daily News' special says
out of a door, when Bird, drew a revolver, which
a t.M of bargee to W. P. Clyde A Co.
Decoration Day
was accidentally discharged, the ball passing
OVrtOB,l
Rochefort
TBLORAH
KVEMTHO
Begulu, arrived yesterday from Havana,
Sir"
was appropriately observed here and at Virginia
WednMday.aUr31.1871. t
through the door and killing Lieutenant Cowan,
Is t onnlgned (vessel) to Lennox & Burgnas.
Is certainly condemned.
so
City.
In the monev market the same features
Such is the statement related to us. Bird was
General Ledd
of The Eceninn Telcnaph.
often noted continue without material change. Correspondence
then arrested by tbe military, his citizen's dress goes to St. Petersburg as ambassador from
Market.
Honey
Stock
Yprlt
KABTON fc AlCMAlk'N S BL LI.BTIN.
and
New
currency
is excessive at
loanable
of
supply
taken off and a soldier's dress put on him; he
The
The following
New Yokk Office, Msv
New Yore, May 8i.t.ocii dull and heavy. Money
was kept for a considerable time in custody at Fiance. He is succeeded as Minuter of War uy easy
at all the usual sources, aui uufrutuumvery targts
Biitmiore, Hunt:
1&9, coupons,
leave lu tow
S percent. Moid, 111V- at
on
liberally
appointed
supplied
Governor
.
Picard
brought
was
finallv
Ciseey.
to
Vaucouver
is
are
and
Sitka,
and General
call aud time
Hjdittuoia. colonel Aiui-sC H. Swau, C. B. Wal- lt65,cp., ill v; do.
llivtdo.
lllVido. 1964,do.cp.,1867,
favoralil
The case as it now of the Bank of France.
terms. Many loans on call are re
tried by court-martia- l.
rath, Jr. W. F. Nutting, Wayne County, ana V.
113;; da lstW, 118?.; 10.40s,
new, U3V;
Tsiiiiey.
Virginia 6s, new, 74 j Missouri 6s, 9&V;tdu-to- n united ia.hv as low as 3 per cent , but the
.
tta nds seems to be a knotty one. It seems to
The Hugos.
cent, on Goveruineut aud
NO drspatcnes r01U uauuuuru urautu union ilk
83 ; Cumberland preferred, Br, N. V. On-tris
Co.,
average
be a question whether tho civil authorities have
e
rate
Indepen-dancto
a
nugo
the
letter
writes
Francois
morning.
,
aud Hudson River, 'J?i; Idle, 80V;Reallug,
rrn.A at rink collaterals. Commercial paper i
jurisdiction, it having been decided that the
...
........... a,lnt..ln
ncainer.
ruiLADKU'UIA 1JKANLU umtn, may ei
.(
.V...
Edge, giving details of the attack npon 117;;; Adams Express, 81',; .Michigan Central, Scarce. eyiDl'alI"iluS
mo
iu
military have not. There Is. no civil government
nim
w.
to b. s. w., at 8
kcuoii
h.
iroru
My bu, wind backedequivalent
Michigan Soutnern, 114; Illinois Central,
s
with
meet
acceptances
to
aud
the
'dea
breeze"
in Alaska, and no provision has been made for his father's house in Brussels, and asserting that 124;
trade,
;
breeze,
P. Hi. fresh
1S6: Cleveland and Plttshurj, 120; Chicago and
evry after.
, ; ready sale at 5(u 6 per cent , both at the bonks prevailing along Hie Atiantiu sr ,
tbe administration of Justice In cases arising in the mob cried "Death to Hugo!" The Beige Roct Island, tH ; rittuurg sua Fors wayue,
uviiguuiu
uu.bciu
noon My S1
that Territory.
and oa tne arecv.
Western Union Telegraph, 68y.
disapproves the expulsion of Hugo.
from 8 by W. 10 W. by S. Barometrical: May BO,
Gold is quiet and steady, the sales ranging
al

General Vinoy, whose appointment to the
Revernorshlp of Paris has been announced, is
one of the veterans of the French army. He
first saw service In Algeria, where he greatly
distinguished himself. The outbreak of the
war between France and Germany last
year found him, after a long and honorable
career, on the retired list. The war recalled
him to active service, bnt not in time to take an
active part in the operations in the field in the
earlier stages of the conflict. His first duty was
the organization of a special corps at the capital,
the command of which he received. At the head
of this force he marched out of Paris just previous to the battle of Sedan, reaching Mezleres
after the great disaster which there overwhelmed MacMahon's army and resulted in
the capture of the Emperor. Vlnoy at onco
fell back upon Paris, conducting the retreat
With great skill and success.
Just before he
Paris with his corps,
succeeded in
however, he was overtaken, on the 16th of Sep
tembcr, by the advancing Germans, and a sharp
skirmish ensued between Forts Ivry and Cha
renton, in the
o
vicinity
immediate
On the 19th he had another
the capital.
encounter with the Germans near Fort
Villcjuif
Montronge,
and
which
in
his forces sustained considerable loss, and were
driven rather precipitately into Paris. After
the investment of the capital by the Germans,
he was intrusted with an Important command,
with General Ducrot, but
at first
early in November last he was made subordinate
to the latter general, as commander of one of
the three corps Into which the active
army
for
defense
the
of
the
capital was divided. He commanded the forces
which made the first sortie from Paris, on September 20, to the south of the beleaguered city,
but was repulsed by the Germans with considerable loss. On the 21st of December, Vinoy
and Ducrot in company male a grand sortie, at
least 100,000 men being engaged on the French
side. Vinoy's force ventured beyond the range
of the forts to the east of the city, Ducrot going
to the south. But, although the plan of these
sorties was very comprehensive, they were
feebly executed and easily repulsed.
General Vinoy took an active part in the last
sorties duriug the siege, capturing Montretout
and holding that position for some time, on
Jannary 19. The utter failure of the demonstration, however, brought about a reorganization and led to the resignation of Trochu, who
was, on the 21st, succeeded in the chief com
mand of the army of Paris by Vinoy. The
latter accepted the command on the express
condition that stern measures should be
taken to repress the disturbances which
were threatened by the Red Republican
element, at the prospect of a surrender to the
Germans, which was eventually consummated
on tho 38th, before the new commander-in-chie-f
In the
could make another demonstration.
negotiations which preceded the capitulation,
General Vinoy took an active part, and fully
acquiesced ia the Inevitable fate of the city.
After the capitulation, General Vinoy was, on
February 15, appointed to the command of the
National Guards of the Seine, as successor to
General Clement Thomas. On the 1st of March
he Issued an order of the day, in which he
clearly foreshadowed the Communal revolt. The
least agitation, he said, would famish a pretext
for an irreparable misfortune, which only
calmness and dignity could avert. Relieved
from the command of the National Guards by
General Paladlnes, just before the outbreak of
the Socialist rebellion, General Vinoy was
placed in command of the Government forces
which were first led against the insurgents on
the hill of Montmartre, on the 18th of March.
lie accomplished nothing, however, ana was
severely maltreated, barely escaping with his
'
life. After the appointment of MacMahon to
the chief command, Vinoy was placed at the
head of the reserves, preparatory to the final
assault on the insurgents. Ha participated
actively and successfully In the final struggle
for the possession of the city, capturing two of
the latest positions held by the insurgents, the
Place de Belleville, on the night of the 26th,
and the Cemetery of Pere la Chaise, on the following evening.
On the 28th President Thiers appointed him
Governor of Paris, a post of great responsibility
In the present critical situation. General Vinoy
Is reported as being a decided opponent of the
republic and a warm adherent of the Bonaparte
dynasty, a circumstance which may possibly
have an important bearing on future events.
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Another of the CommuuUt Leaders Meets
a Violent Death Ilia Adventurous Ca
reer In two Hemispheres.

For some days past the fate of the reckless

adventurer Cluseret has been Involved in doubt,
but it is now definitely announced that his dis
graceful career has had a fitting termination
On Saturday last, the 27th, he was shot by the
Versailllsts In the Barracks of Prince Eugene,
Paris.
Gustave Paul Cluseret was bora Id Paris on
13ih of June, 1823. In 1841 he entered the
the
'
military school of St. Cyr, and two years later
in a regiment of
was appointed a
the line of which his father held command, lie
served for four years as an instructor of the
principles of tactics, strategy, and fortifications,
and in January, 1818, was promoted to a first
lieutenancy.
Joining the Garde Mobile in April, 1313, he
waij appointed major, and took an active part in
the revolutionary troubles of that year, being
made a chevalier of the Legion of Ilonor In July
for his services. In January, 1819, he retired
from active service, and was placed on halt pay
by Louis Napoleon, then Prince President.
Cluseret then devoted himself to art, and
opened a studio in Paris, but in 1853 returned to
active service and was sent to Algeria as a lieu
tenant of Chasseurs, taking an active part in
several expeditions. Ia 1854 he saw service in
the Crimea and receieved a captaincy as a reward for his gallantry, a quality which has never
been denied him. In 1857 he returned to Alge
ria, where his gallantry secured him the decora
tion of officer of the Legion of Honor
Clureret again withdrew from the French ser
vice, but took part subsequently In the Italian
campaign of 185f, as commander of the French
Legion under Garibaldi. The outbreak of the
Rebellion led him to this country, and In Janu- nt
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Pressed for lime Egyptian mummies.
The artist's adieu to his picture You be

hanged!
Good resolutions, like fainting ladles, want
,

carrying out.
Canada's new postal cards are to be issued
in

June.

It is said that there is not a citizen of Maine
worth a million of dollars.
The capli invested in vessels on the Mississippi river and in tbe cargoes they are constantly carrying is 11,500,000,000.
A lad in Cincinnati went through a planing
Bill recent Jy. Ills rough edges were so thoroughly em othed that his recovery is doubtful.

This Morning's Quotations.

London, May 8t
money and account.
U68, UX ; Ot
LivEKrooi,.

A. M.

10-s-

U. S.

90", Of
May 1110

18SB,

Consols

bonds flrin;

t'Jlf;

186T,
So A. M

flrin; middling uplands, 1K(Ud.;
TKd. bales 10,000 baies.

10-- s,

SV

6.

for
of

Cotton opened
s,
middling

This Afternoon's Quotations.

3.

P. M. Consols, 1
P. M. Cotton active
uplands,
Tv4Td. 5 Orleans,
end firmer: middling
0,Ooo bales, of which
at
Sd. Sales now estimated
bales on a skip
loft are for export and speculation,
named at ISew uneana, uut muuw gwu uruuiai j,
Tallow, 4'is. Sd.
6
London, May 81. Tallow, tSs. 6di3s. 9L
London, May 81- -1

Liverpool,

30

Way 81 S30

Chicago Flour aud Wheat Market.

Special iMnpalck to The Evening Telegraph.

Chicago, May II. Wheat market dull. No. 8,
seller June; and
V. seller July.
tl'rtVtslV,
Corn dull at M),&51o., seller Juue; aud fiftd
63 Vo , seller July.
Flour, bbla. 8,000 7,ikw Oats, bus,... 8i,0 e6,oH
Whrat,bua. 46 OuO B.iwo Hye, bus .... 1.0(h) 1,000
Corn, bus ..801.000 94.000 barley, bus., i.uoo ....
7

Milwaukee Markets.

Miiwaueeb, Way 81. Wheat market steady. No.
Receipts, lus.ooo bushels;
No. 9,
shipmeats, m,oot bushels. Freights steaia, 10io. ;
sail, 6tO.
1,

iiioyHH. closinn at the latter.
(jnverument bonds are dull but firm, with
vitio rhanfe to record in prices.
Mfn V .were moderately active, but prices
sbow a considerable break, which is pretty gene
ral. Bales of State 6s, third series, at 10J; City
A
at WMi for the new cernacntes.
Kp&rilmr Railroad was weak, with sales at
50; Pennsylvania sold at tiV; Camden
6lJ
North Pennsylvania at aS1;
u n r! Am inv at 12U-lCOltta v aney at oj.'i; auu
Mlnhill at 04:
on Vj.lr ami Allechuny at 52 lu. b. O.
In Canal shares there were sales of Lehigh
at 37K&87.
(5
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hvning Titeyraoh.
Mijtsi. The following boats

Despatch to Tht

BAVKB-i-oaA-

leave in tow
Kufus W iley, witu bark, and Thomas Craig, with
lumber to Faitersoji & Llppincoit.
Heading. Kibhtr A Co., with lumber to WaUon
A! alone fc Bon.
by Ivan Stream and Martha Agnes, with lumber,
for Wilmington.
Bertram, with bark, and Lizzie and Laura, with
coal to order
Three Butters and Alaska, with bark, fer Chester;
Simnle, with lumber to Craig & ttiauchurd. J U,
to-da-

